MAKE IT PUBLIC - FINANCE: “ALMOST EXPERTS” MENTORSHIP PROGRAM

By launching a mentorship program, the PFM project aims to help CSOs and community representatives to build relevant skills and competencies in public finance management, support ideas in public finance oversight and civic engagement in the budgeting process.

Special prizes: Grants and support for budget submissions, advocacy, and engagement strategy support (up to $10 000).

The mentoring support will be implemented in the period of 4 months, starting from August 2021. PFM project will hold online and offline meetings or discussions on educational modules and activities.

WHO CAN APPLY?
Members of registered not-for-profit organizations (NGOs), media organizations, youth organizations, Chambers of Commerce, individuals leading or taking part in a community or group initiative.

Registration by link

AREAS OF INTERVENTION:
- Basic educational modules on public finance management, and budget submissions;
- Mentorship support on budget submissions, advocacy and engagement strategy implementation;
- Engagement activities for better understanding of PFM.

DEADLINE:
August 16, 2021